
 

We are currently accepting resumes for the following position: 
STARS Connector Supervisor 

 

Agape is seeking a STARS Connector Supervisor to supervise, lead and monitor Connectors in an assigned 

area in the Memphis community. As a poverty-reduction initiative, Agape, through its place-based strategy, 

Powerlines Community Network (PCN), implements a Two Generation paradigm. The Connector Supervisor 

works with Powerlines partner collaborative efforts in their designated PCN communities for a place-based, 

collective impact community transformation. This position coordinates efforts to serve at-risk neighborhoods 

by connecting residents with resources that will help create a more nurturing environment for children and 

families. The goal of the Connector Supervisor is to supervise, lead, and monitor Connectors serving in the 

Agape led Powerline Community Network (PCN). They must ensure that Connectors are meeting the needs 

of youth and parents in a culturally sensitive manner by wholly serving them in a poverty-reduction model 

that provides support, permanency, and sustainability to the program participants. Through this two-

generation model, Connectors will connect families in communities and schools through holistic, wraparound 

services to needed resource that will help create a more nurturing environment for children and families. 

Connector Supervisors must be able to focus on family strengths and recognize the relational, holistic 

wrapround model primary and essential. Works in collaborations with partner agency/business, schools, 

apartment communities and surrounding areas to provide holistic wraparound services for both parents and 

children, using the 2-Gen focus based largely on Aspen Institutes work: Early Childhood Education, 

Postsecondary Education and Workforce, Economic Supports, Health and Well-Being, and Social Capital. 

Additionally, they should demonstrate an ability to work with a wide range of people, knowledge of social 

services delivery systems, knowledge of resources, excellent communication skills (both verbal and written), 

proven ability as a problem solver and self-starter, excellent computer skills, as well as demonstrated user 

orientation, organizational, and time management skills. The Connector Supervisor should ensure program 

quality, transparency, and accurate reporting. 

 

 

Education & Experience Required: 
Master’s Degree in Social Work preferred, but other related Master’s Degree acceptable. Also accept a 

Bachelor’s Degree in Social Work or other related field with at least three years of experience. Experienced in 

coordinating, supervising and managing programs.  Program goal setting, direct implementation of initiatives 

and data analysis to determine effectiveness. Candidate must be culturally sensitive with a passion for helping 

others. Candidate must be willing to engage in Agape’s Performance Quality and Improvement (also known as 

Continuous Quality Improvement) standards of quality & excellence. 

 

Annual Salary Range: $40,000-$45,000 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Open Position: STARS Connector 
Supervisor 
Be a Part of God’s Work at Agape! 

 
About Agape:  

Agape Child & Family Services is a faith-based, non-profit organization dedicated to providing children and families in Memphis 

with healthy homes. Agape serves nearly 10,000 children and families each year in an effort to keep them safe, smart and 

successful through school-based initiatives and site-based services in under-resourced communities; counseling; homeless 

services; adoption and foster care. In partnership with the Tennessee Department of Human Services, Agape and its community 

partners have expanded services via a two-generation model, wholly serving youth and parents in a poverty-reduction strategy, 

providing support, permanency, and sustainability in Frayser, Hickory Hill and Whitehaven. To learn more, call 901.323.3600 or visit 

agapemeanslove.org. 

 

We are Proud to Offer: Competitive Pay, Excellent Benefits, Paid Holidays, and Opportunities for Professional Growth and 

Development 
 
To Apply Visit Our Website: 

http://agapemeanslove.org/career-opportunities/ 

    

*All positions require a valid driver’s license and automobile insurance. All applicants are subject to a drug screening and background 

check. Agape is a Christian organization and has certain religious requirements for its employees. 
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